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The so-called DZR brass (DeZincification Resistant) is a specific alloy that is used 

where there is a high risk of corrosion or normal brass does not meet the standards. 

This alloy, composed of copper and zinc, the latter in quantities greater than normal 
brass alloys, must be produced with utmost care. In addition to the special attention 
to the elements’ chemical composition (some elements are added to prevent 
dezincification, including arsenic), the production process and temperatures are 
important to avoid long-term defects.

In the brass alloy, zinc fulfils the function of solute and copper solvent, atoms remain 

distinct.

When the zinc content does not reach 37%, the structure of the material is called α 

phase (very plastic, cold deformable).

When the zinc content reaches more than 47%, the structure of the material is called 

the β phase (no cold working is possible).

A characteristic of the β phase is to be subject to dezincification. 

What is dezincification?
Dezincification is an electrochemical reaction between the zinc present and the 

water chemistry. This reaction causes the separation of zinc from the brass alloy.

It is a selective corrosion of zinc whilst the copper remains unchanged. It is also called 

dealloying: a selective galvanic type corrosion where the more electronegative metal 

(zinc) is corroded. Copper is not deteriorated but deprived of zinc, it tends to be 

removed by mechanical effect.
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The passage that makes a brass resistant to dezincification is the solubilization of 
the residual β phase. To optimize the corrosion resistance of the material, after hot 

moulding, a heat treatment between 500 ° and 550 ° is required for at least 2 hours 

and then a cooling time outside the oven.

This treatment allows for the solubilization of the residual β phase and leads the 

material to be resistant to dezincification. If this phase is not performed or is performed 

incorrectly, the alloy does not offer the performance for which it was meant and does 

not guarantee dezincification resistance.

DZR is a brass suitable for the passage of drinking water since it is developed to 

minimize the release of lead in drinking water intended for human consumption.

The Ministerial Decree 174/2004 is currently under revision. It regulates in Italy the 

materials and objects that can be used in the treatment and distribution systems 

of water intended for human consumption. The Ministry of Health also intends 
to regulate the chemicals used for this application and a product authorization/
certification system is being developed. The decree will be updated from a technical 

point of view and aligned with the 4MS legislation (agreement between France, 

Germany, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom).

[Source: Federchimica - The chemical industry in Italy - 2017/2018 Report]

Our choice not to use the DZR is given by its inferior characteristics to the bronze 
associated to environmental and practical aspects.

• Bronze remains the best alloy for nautical use, it has a much higher corrosion 

resistance than any brass or steel alloy. In this regard, we published an in-depth 

study available here: Bronze VS Brass.

• Bronze, besides having better characteristics than any type of brass and in view of 

the D.M. 174/2004 revisions, is suitable for the passage of drinking water.

• DZR has a poorly sustainable production process. As we have specified, this 

material involves high energy consumption production processes and if the 

technical steps are not carried out perfectly the material will be unstable and 

clearly worse than normal brass alloys.

https://www.guidisrl.it/en/bronze-vs-brass/
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Don’t forget to share your ideas with us!

https://www.guidisrl.it

guidi_srl

@guidisince1968
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